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AARGAZ Industries is an industrial holding company that owns five subsidiaries
engaged in: transportation and bus production; pre-fabricated and industrial housing; contract manufacturing and metal processing; storage,
cooling and display systems; regulators and rectifiers
for the automotive industry.

Contact:
Haargaz Industries Ltd
P.O.Box 9318
94 Yigal Alon St.,
Tel Aviv 61092 Israel
Tel: 972-3- 5685801
Fax: 972-3-5685881

HAARGAZ Storage Cooling and Display Systems
HAARGAZ Storage Cooling and Display Systems is
the dominant supplier in Israel in the field of shelving
and storage systems for home and office use, light,
moderate and heavy storage systems, standard and
unique display systems for shopping centers, cashier
desks, metal furniture and bookcases. The company
recently acquired KEDAH, which has over 40 years o
experience in manufacturing industrial refrigerators,
cooled display systems, and energy units for cooling
systems. The company is the only Israeli One Stop
Shop supplier for retailers and point of sale. The
company has ISO 9001 certification.

HAARGAZ Transportation
HAARGAZ Transportation is Israel’s leading manufacturer of bus chasses. The company designs, develops and produces buses and railway cars compatible
with the highest European quality standards, and is
approved to the advanced standards of ISO 90012000. The factory delivers high quality buses, using
cutting edge technologies and based on self-designs applied to all known chasses (MAN, SCANIA,
MERCEDES, VOLVO, etc.). HAARGAZ is the home
supplier for Egged and Dan, Israel’s largest public bus
companies.

HAARGAZ Transportation

HAARGAZ Industrial Housing

standard and anti-flammable standards, HAARGAZ
mobile housing has earned its reputation as quick,
high-quality construction.

HAARGAZ TECHNOPACH Metal Industries
HAARGAZ TECHNOPACH Metal Industries plays a
major role in the world
of electronic contract
manufacturing, metal
processing and packaging manufacturing. The
company provides an
integrated solution for
HAARGAZ Storage Cooling
all requirements in: meand Display Systems
chanical components

HAARGAZ Taditel Automotive Electronics

HAARGAZ Industrial Housing
HAARGAZ Industrial Housing is the largest manufacturer for Israel’s pre-fabricated housing market.
The plant applies advanced production methods,
some exclusive to HAARGAZ for building high quality housing and structures. The plant has produced
more than 450,000 sq. m. (4,900,000 sq. ft.) of
residential buildings, guest houses, industry and office buildings, schools and classrooms, community
centers, etc. Complying with the Israeli Standards
Institute’s specifications 921 and 931, the ISO 9002

HAARGAZ TECHNOPACH Metal Industries

and sub-assemblies, electro - mechanic sub-assemblies and mechanical assembly up to a complete,
Ship-To-Stock level for the military and high-tech
markets.

Taditel Automotive Electronics
Taditel Automotive Electronics provides advanced
microelectronic technologies for the automotive
and high-tech industries. Taditel focus on Voltage
Regulator, Rectifiers, Ignition and Control units both
for the OE and Aftermarket.
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